SWEET TOOTH.
DELICIOUS PIZZA.
RECENT FAVORITES.
We’ve welcomed three fantastic restaurants to
town in the past few years, all of which quickly
became favorites. Most recently, from acclaimed
local restaurateur Bryan Dayton comes Corrida
for spanish inspired steak & tapas. Arcana is
a contemporary new restaurant redefining the
identity of American cuisine, and River and Woods
is a true neighborhood eatery serving refined
comfort cuisine and locally crowdsourced recipes.

DOWNTOWN

DINING GUIDE
Boulder was recognized as America’s Foodiest
Town by Bon Appétit in 2010, and in 2014 Forbes
named it one of America’s 5 Secret Food Cities.
It continues to live up to that reputation today!
With all these hot spots within walking distance
of SRG, you’ll certainly see why.

Corrida | 1023 Walnut Street
Arcana | 909 Walnut Street
River and Woods | 2328 Pearl Street

CAFFEINE HIT.
Head to Amante Coffee to savor the flavor of coffee
beans from a third-generation coffee roaster from
Northern Italy. Or head over to the high-energy,
inviting environment enjoyed by locals at Ozo Coffee.

Amante | 1035 Walnut Street
Ozo Coffee | 1015 Pearl Street

HEARTY BREAKFAST.
At Snooze, try the Sandwich I Am, a soft pretzel
roll filled with scrambled eggs, cheddar cheese,
and a sausage patty with a side of smoked cheddar
hollandaise. Or head to Lucile’s, a hidden Boulder
gem serving up Cajun and Creole breakfast and
brunch only. Make sure to try the shrimp and
grits with a side of pillow-perfect beignets.

Just walk over to the Med for a delicious wood-fired
margherita pizza. Or take a walk down Pearl Street
to Pizzeria Locale for true Neapolitan-style pizza. Try
the Maiale with tomato sauce, mozzarella, prosciutto
crudo, parmigiano reggiano, and arugula, and enjoy
watching the pizzas being made in the beautiful
Stefano Ferrara oven that was shipped from Italy.

The Med | 1002 Walnut Street
Pizzeria Locale | 1730 Pearl Street

ITALIAN FOOD.
Pasta Jay’s is a beloved Boulder institution famous
for rustic, hearty Italian-American favorites. You
can’t go wrong with any of the housemade pastas
smothered in that famous marinara or, visit Via
Perla for a more upscale italian experience featuring
more housemade pastas and tempting small plates.

Pasta Jay’s | 901 Pearl Street
Via Perla | 1800 Broadway

SAVORY SNACK OR LIGHT DINNER.
Many of the shareable small plates at the
Kitchen Upstairs are served hot from the woodfired oven. The seasonal flatbreads are always
a hit. Or try the small plates with big flavors at
Riff’s. The gold potato gnocchi are delectable.

The Kitchen Upstairs | 1039 Pearl Street
Riff’s Urban Fare | 1115 Pearl Street

MIXOLOGIST’S DELIGHT.

Snooze: An AM Eatery | 1617 Pearl Street
Street Lucile’s | 2124 14th Street

Enjoy the craft cocktails and trendy atmosphere at
the Bitter Bar, or head over to Salt where you can be
your own mixologist with its custom cocktail menu.

FARM-TO-TABLE LUNCH.

Bitter Bar | 835 Walnut Street
Salt | 1047 Pearl Street

Enjoy the fresh and locally focused menu at
Spruce. We particularly love the “Famous” Grilled
Salmon Sandwich with red onion marmalade
and horseradish aioli. Or head to the delicious
Next Door American Eatery for fresh-fromthe-farm takes on your classic favorites.

Spruce Farm & Fish | 2115 13th Street
Next Door | 1035 Pearl Street

CONTEMPORARY DINING.
Savor the seasonal wood-fired fare at OAK at
Fourteenth. The tomato braised meatballs are
legendary, and be sure to try the housemade
sodas, too! Or head to the lively Jax Fish House &
Oyster Bar for the Butter Poached Lobster Tail.

OAK at Fourteenth | 1400 Pearl Street
Jax | 928 Pearl Street

If you like ice cream, you’ll want to indulge in the
gelato at Fior di Latte where each flavor is made
fresh every day and you are sure to leave satisfied!
For a sweet dessert, you can’t miss with the Sticky
Toffee Pudding at the Kitchen. It is unforgettable!

Fior di Latte | 1433 Pearl Street
The Kitchen | 1039 Pearl Street

TACOS AND MARGARITAS.
Centro Mexican Kitchen is known for its great
margs; the Silver Coin is always a favorite. Or head
next door to the newly arrived bartaco for coastal
California-inspired tacos, margaritas, and beers.
The Shrimp Banh Mi taco and Pork Belly Rice
Bowl have quickly become the talk of the town.

bartaco | 1048 Pearl Street
Centro Mexican Kitchen | 950 Pearl Street

COLORADO CRAFT BREWS.
Head just across Walnut Street to the Boulder Beer
on Walnut tap room and restaurant to try one of the
rotating small batch taps. Or try the featured brews
of the month at the Satellite Tap Room at West End
Tavern. Each month it features a new local brewery.

Boulder Beer | 1123 Walnut Street
West End Tavern | 926 Pearl Street

JAPANESE.
For a city that is pretty far from the ocean,
Boulder boasts a wonderfully fresh sushi
scene. Head to Japango for the town’s largest
sake collection and the famous El Corazon and
Colorado rolls. Or walk across the street to Hapa
for some modern Hawaiian-Japanese fusion.
The XXX Roll with olive-oil-seared hamachi,
jalapeños, and ponzu is sure to please.

Japango | 1136 Pearl Street
Hapa Sushi Grill & Bar | 1117 Pearl Street

VEGETARIAN EATS.
In such a fit and healthy town, it’s no surprise
that Boulder boasts some incredible plantbased restaurant concepts. Order the Rutabaga
Gnocchi at Leaf for guilt-free indulgence or Plant
Burger with Tomato Jam and Cashew Cheese
at Zeal. Be sure to try a signature juice, too!

Leaf | 2010 16th Street
Zeal | 1710 Pearl Street

